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Wx o oi desire any contributions whaterer

of aliteraryor poetical character; and ire
wlflnotHHserUketo pressrTe, ctceturn
beaune.ilnsay osa, wilder. ) Stall

u'tefideaOr " t m ikanulT on1

J! limited ?ace in thatdIreeion.
Bkal Xaxx of Wkitkk, In lull, must In each

nt .irr case accomtanr ut commumca- -

tionol what nature scTr. Tils4a nptln-JjJie- m ami, not
tended lor publication, out
faction and as proof of good faith.

OC COOKTKT Fkiesds ire will always be

- pleucd to bear from, on all mitten connected
with crops, country politics, and on any sub- -

lett whateTer of general Interest to the peo--
tle of our State. Any Information connect- - 1

ed with the election, and reining to floods,

accidents, eta, will be gladly recelred. All
guch communications, bowerer, must be

brief as possible ; and they must. In all cases,

be written upon one side of the sheet only.
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Ali AXS0CSCSMEST3 of candidate 46r office1

whether made by sell or friends, and

whether as notices or conrinunlartlons to the
Editor, are (until nonnnationsare made)

aunply pergonal, and will be charged '
YerUseinents. , . .
All communications should be addressed to

t EOSEWATEU, EditoTjSad Publisher, Draw-x27- 1.

XOTICK.
On and after October twenty-firs- t, 1872, the

city circulation of the Dailr Bee Is assumed

by Mr. Edwin Darls, to whose ordor all sub-

scriptions not paid at the office will be payable.

and by whenJdl.recelpts lor subscriptions will

te countersigned.
E. B'JSEWATEB. Publisher

It now looks as if Nebraska would

not remain the baby State of tho

Union much longer. The bill for the
admission of New Mexico as a State
has been agreed upon by tho House
Committee, on Territories, and all

the members representing theTrans-Missou- ri

Territory, are pledged to

its support.

Drives to desperation and de-

spair by the ugly and fatal disclos-

ures made by one brother-in-la- v,

Mr. Edward Johnston has placed
another brother-in-la- w upon tho
witness stand to impeach the char-

acter of the man whoso veracity

Johnston did not dare to doubt.
Comment upon such a spectacle Is

entirely superfluous.

Great preparations are in pro-

gress lu astronomical circles all over
the world for observing the transit
of Venus in September. Two parties
will start from San Francisco about
the middle of August for China and
Japan. Professor Davidson, of the
United States Crast Survey, will bo

in charge of the party going to
Jnnan. while Professor "Watson, of
Ann Arbor, Mich., University, will
command the party going to Pekin,
China.

Any man or paper that says that
Edward Johnson has admitted, in
his testimony or otherwise,the truth
of Vandergift's charge against him,
willfully and deliberately states a
falsehood. Herald.

This kind of bluff might be ap
propriate in a keno room or in a po-

ker club, but it will not answer the
purpose in an intelligent, unbiaMHl

community. Did not Edward John-

son swear that he believed Vander-gi- ft

would not testify falsely?
The Herald may denounce the

Bee and its editor as liars, but that
will not, and cannot wipe out the
fact that Johnson did not dare to
deny Vandergift's statements when
he had an opportunity to do so on
the witness stand.

THE DUTY OF COUBCILYEli'.

The question is. AVho received a
majority of the votes for City Treas-
urer at the late election? That's
the question, and the only question
before the City Council, and we
have not the slightest doubt about
how it Mill answer it Herald.

Yes that is precisely the question.
The judges and clerks of election
sworn to deal impartially with all
candidates have returned a majority
for John Baumer.

In accordance with theso returns
John Baumer was. declared duly
elected by the board of canvassers,
and although the City Council
sought to evade their duty, a judicial
tribunal decreed that the City Clerk
must issue a certificate of election
to him. And now the question is
who received a majority of the
votes? The prima facia evidence
says that John Baumer. The bur-

den of tho proof to dislodgo Baumer
devolves upon Johnson.

It is not only necessary for John-

ston to prove that a majority of the
ballots found in the ballot boxs at
the time of the recount were in his
favor, but he must prove beyond a
reasonable doubt that these ballots
yero identical with those counted

by tho. Judges of election. Every
doubt about this identity must nec-

essarily go in favor of Baumer.
In order to arrive at a just and

honest conclusion, the City Council
must consider first, whether there
was any possibility of tampering
with the ballots between the time
that they left the hands of the
judges, and the time they were re-

counted.
Second. "Whether the contestant

Johnson was disposed to use cor-rupt.- or

dishonorable means, in order
to secure a verdict in his own favor.
If the evidence in this case shows
conclusively, that there was any
possibility of tampering with the
ballots, the doubt must go in favor
if Baumer.

If it should furthermore transpire
In evidence that Johnson had
sought to employ corrupt means for
the purpose of counting himself in,
there could be no possiblo excuse
for reversing the verdict of the can-vasBe- rs.

Now, we do not propose
to bandy personal epithets, but
we intend to appeal to reason, hon-

or and conscience.
The Herald claims to know just

what the Council or rather the Dem-

ocratic majority will do in this case.

Does the Herald claim that these
CouBcilmen have determined to

, verride the law, ignore the
jBoeyand defy common decency,

W wVinf jup their ininos in aa--

r . s r g " a
Afetlo men i fre
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t j a
ihcHoMdaktocrat ady'4to tl

fes bidding in violation of their-sacre- d

oaths of office ? Are we to
understand that they are a packed
jury ready to trample under foot the
rights of a fellow man, at the mere
beek of an outsider?

We are aware that the Herald,. ,u .j 4i w fa..,SnZ.'""t fa I? S & HP -

poseMit ttey ought to renwmber
that The resposibility TestSaupon

upon the Feckless
.jourSlis'f-wKo--

h !oftn,Irivn
his partizans on the stage coacn

to perdition. If these Democratic
Coinrcilmen- -
if they value their reputations as

citizens and public .servants, Jtbey

will heed our warning before they
exercise the brute force of majorities
hi obedience to theparty lash.

A special dispatch to the Bee
from Washington announces the
amicable settlement of the Omaha
bridge controversy. According to
our correspondent the compromise
involves no surrender on the part of

the Union Pacific of the control of
the bridge, nor does it propose to
lnauguerate radical changes in its
management Omaha will con-

tinue as the recognized terminus of
the road, and will as heretofore re-

main the transfer point for all pas--

r sengers. 'me transrer 01 ireignis w,

however, to be hereafter conducted
on the Iowa side. This will confer
no substantial advantages upon
Spoon Lake.

Haifa dozen switchmen and a
dozen laborers will probably be able
to handle all the freight that is to
be ed over there. A great
portion of the through freight will
always pass over the bridge with-

out change of cars, and nothing
will prevent the Iowa and Missouri
roads from delivering Omaha
freights, as they are now doing.

If the transfer of passengers at
Omaha bocomes a fixed fact it can
hardly be long before the Iowa roads
will come to the sane conclusion
that it will pay them best to receive
and deliver their passengers in the
Omaha depot

A bill authorizing the employ-
ment of short-han- d reporters by U.
S. Circuit and District Judges is to be
reported by the House Judiciary
Committee in a few days, If this
bill becomes a law, business in the
U. S. Courts will be very much fa-

cilitated.

A Policy Dealer's Ideas of Gam-

bling.

The following interesting extract
is taken from the report of a conver-
sation between a notorious polici'
man of Brooklyn and a reporter of
the Union ot that city :

"Have j'ou seen the order issued
by Police Commissioner Gardner of
New York?" inquired the policy
dealer.

The reporter replied that he had
not, but inferring as a matter of
course that it related to policy, In-

quired what effect it had.
"Well," said the policy dealer,

laugliing, " it's like all other orders.
We have to keep a little close, you
know. But then we have to run
chances in our business."

"See here now," asked tbe re-

porter, "does it really pay you to run
such risks? Could you not invest
the same time, energy and money
in a more honest business and reap
larger profits?"

The policy man siirugged his
shoulders. '"Well I might, and
again I mightn't."

" But," queried the reporter, "set-
ting aside gain, do you never feel
any compunctions in obtaining
money in this way?"

" No," was the frank reply. ' It
is just tills way; men will squander
their money anyhow; and they
might do it just as well one way as
another. Why, policy dealing is no
worse than liquor selling. 1 Hold
that It isn't so bad, for a man tbat
drinks will often do dreadful acts
while drunk."

"But that is no excuse for your
doing wrong."

"That'fltrue; but then policy Is
a regular business, and we've got to
make money to get along in this
world. Now, I'm c temperance
man ; I never drink. So you see
00110 men are not quite as bad as
some" people think."

"If it is true as is charged," in
quired the reporter, "that policy
depends for support solely upon the
noorest classes, can you call it hon
orable or respectable?"

" As to that," was the reply, " if
we depended on the poor, policy
would not last long ; no, sir, it is
not the poor who patronize policy.
You would bo surprised if I should
give you the names of some men
right here in Williamsburgh who
play policy. Why there are men
who invest a thousand dollars at a
time, and think nothing at all of
It."

"Such men must be infatuated,"
dryly observed tho reporter.

" Not all of them. Many of them
plaj because they know that they
can win," remarked the policy deal-

er.
" Oh, that's all very well for you

to say,' added the reporter, laugh-
ing, " but I know from personal ob-

servation that many poor people
deal in policy, some of them spend-
ing the last ten cents they have. I
can recall a dozen just such persons
being arrested at the same time with
policy dealers. You know it too."

"Well, of course poor people play
as well as rich people," replied the
man. " I can say for myself that I
never took the last cent from a poor
person, and I've often sent just such
persons away because I did not wish
them to run any risks. But then,
again, T ve helped many a poor man
to money."

41 Then you consider the invest-
ment a very uncertain one?"

" No, I don't either," he replied.
"All investments are risky. Why,
I could have made lots of money If
I chose hut I swore off playing."

By this time the boat had touched
the bridge, and tbe busy rattling of
the wheels drowned the conversa-
tion.

Geo. Briggs, superintendent of
the Briggs mine, on. the celebrated
Gregory lode, recently astonished
the editor of the Central Begitter
and dazzled his eyes with two pen-

nyweights of xold, panned out from
a pound of ore that showed no fiee
gold. Our mathematician makes
this to be at the rate of over ft,OCO
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NEVADA.

The Nevada State Prison con-

tains 125 convicts.
Congressman Kendall of Nevada,

will be a candidate for
Wm-T- r - Vins been resumed on the

ivnll TipnrPinche. and atAa depth
fceta good stream often

struck. Arrangements naye oee
afje for a suitable pumpcto raise

the water.

Senator McBeth's "Humbug"
mine, says Measure for Measure, is
proving itself to be the very opposite
of a huuibag, as is evident by the
amount of rich ore constantly being
milled. Queer name for a mine;
but then, what's in a name?

The number of feet of lumber
manufactured in 1873 in the Lake
Tahoe Bason is estimated at 300,-000,0-

Nearly all of this was
shipped to Virginia City and Gold
Hill. A considerable portion of it
was mining timber.

Isaac Lennox recently discovered
a large cave in White Pine county,
Nevada. In it were numerous
relics of a by-go- ne age, in the shape
of curiously-fashione-d earthenware
as pottery, which were scatterea
over the lloor. In one corner was
found a large pile of crucibiles of the
same shape of those now in use by
alchemists and assayers, but of
much larger size. Some rude im-
plements made from stone, resemb-
ling in shape the ed

grubbing hoe, were also discovered.

UTAH.

The Ontario, McHenry and Flag
staff mines, a distance of about
three and a half miles from the pro-
posed line of railroad, are all in a
flourishing condition, and turning
out large quantities of ore.

At Hailstone, some seven miles
north of Heber City, some parties
are erecting new smelting works,
and have let contracts for about
100,000 bricks and large quantities
of lumber, to be delivered in three
weeks.

In Cedar City, of the seventy-fiv- e

heads of families, forty have gone
into, and thirty-fiv- e have stayed
out of tho United Order. The "out-
siders" and the "Enochers" are be-

ginning to scoff at each other.

During the past winter the poople
of Wasatch county have been very
fortunate with their stock, not hav-
ing lost a single head through scar-
city of feed, etc., but lately some of
the settlers on Deer Creek, near
Charleston, have been pestered with
the raiding of grizzly bear, who
have already succeeded in making
away with five head of cattle and
woundiag and mangling a number
of others. A number of persons
have organized to hunt Mr. Bruin,
and we expect soon to see some bear
meat in the market.

CALIFORNIA,

Los Angeles county has over 500,-00- 0

sheep.
The price of potatoes in Eureka

at the present time, according to
the Sentinel, is eight cents per
pound.

The Petaluma cheeso faotory,
which started four weeks since, has
already shipped five tons of cheese
to San Francisco.

The grade of the first ten miles of
the Texas and Pacific Railroad, out
from San Diego, is completed, and
the road is ready for ties and rails.

A consignment of young fig trees
of the white variety, seeds of a pe-

culiar kind of locust tree, and Egyp-
tian wheat, was received at Stock-
ton a few days since, direct from
Ealmatia, Austria.

Twenty thousand fruit and al-

mond trees are to be planted on a
tract of land recently purchased for
the purpose in the foothills near
Saratoga, ten miles from San Jose.

The party who left Los Angeles in
quest of Vasquez and his gang, have
all returned, excepting a small
squad, who started out prepared for
a protracted hunt

The road between Murphy's and
the Big Tree grovo of Calaveras has
been opened to travel. The road has
been shoveled out so that carriages
can reach the hotel, and the numer-
ous snow banks now visible will not
detract in the least from the novelty
of the trip.

In regard to the growing crops,
the Stockton Independent says that
the aspect of the entire country on
the west side of the San Joaquin
river, is cheering to the farmert and
to tho country.

Much of the present borax excite-
ment in Invo county has died out,
but some of the early prospectors
who remain calculate sliipping
about six tons per day for the San
Francisco market A salt mine has
been discovered in the Panamiut
district, Inyo county.

Citizens of Calaveras, El Dorado,
Amador,and other places in the foot
hills, claim they have growing
among them, and in abundance,
wild coffee, which is said by experts
to be in appearance of leaf and tex-

ture of limb, tho true coffee shrub
and so believing, many or mem
have begun to cultivate it and ex-

periment thereon.

On Sliennau Island, which em-

braces 14,000 acres, mostly under
cultivation, there will be raised this
year not les than 200,000 sacks of
grain,-- or nearly 30 bushels to the
acre". Some $500,000 have been ex-

tended in the way of levees and
embankments. The island, it is
thought, Is now securely protected
against inundation. Sixty families
have made their homes on the
island.

COLORADO.

The mines of Gold Hill, Boulder
county, are reported as yielding
well.

Tracklaying on tho Golden and
Julesburgroad will commence lu a
few weeks.

A silver ledge four feet wide was
discovered last week in Mosca Pass
in the Sanjrre Chrislo range. Tho
blossom rock assays $10 to the ton.

The Fort Collins Standard reports
that Mr. W. N. Batchelder recent-
ly sold a Merino ram for $250, and
thirty Merino ewes for $35 each.

It Is said that tbe cattle In Estos'
Park have not come through the
winter in very good condition,
though the actual losses are not re-

ported as great
The Greeley Tribune again urges

farmers to raise sugar beets. The
editor of that paper will never be
happy, never feel that his destiny
in this world is fully accomplished
until he shall be able to sweeten his
coffee with sugar made from beeU
raised in Colorado.

A Company has been organized at
Central and at Nederland, to build
a telegraph line from that city to
Nederland. The principal stock-
holders are J. H. Pickel, M. Anker.
Richard Crow, of Nederland, and
W. P. Mixsell, of Central. About
$1,000 has been subscribed, and
work will commence this week.
The line will ultimately be exten-
ded to Caribou, with a private wir
from the Mining Company Neder-laud- 's

office to the miu.

I J r.- - t13 l S Xk . -
3,1 Indiaki Acent1 Chas. 3Adams,-- j
Jr? "- - , A J:wanisirnito men against iwesspuss- - t;

jngonjueuie reservation m wv
Ban Jnan country, saying uiat li"-- j

will be ejected by force and pun
ished too. He says nothing about
the Indians that may create a lor

wigs. '
TheZshipments'"of silver by the

mining companj--
, Nederland, dur-

ing the month of March, amounted
tp $28,000. Splendid ore is now
coming out of the company's mine,
and it Is expected that the yield of
bullion for the present month will
amount to about double that of last
month.

TRANSPORTATiOFJ.

Eeport of the Senate Select
Committee.

The Conclusions Arrived at.

rWas'.lngton Chronicle, April 25th.l
Yesterday in the Senate Mr.

Windom, in accordance with pre-
vious notice, submitted the report
of the Select Committee on Trans-
portation. The document is a us

one, though the com-
mittee do not pretend to have
treated the subject exhaustively.
Careful attention was given by the
Senate during the reading of the
report. After a brief resume of the
principal subjects which have espe-
cially commanded the attention of
the committee, and which, with
others, are embraced in their report.

THE COMMITTEE RECOMMEXD

for present action the following:
1. Thut all railway companies,

freight lines, and other common
carriers engaged in transporting
passengers or freights from one State
into or through another be required
under proper penalties, to make
publication at every point of ship-
ment from one State to another of
their rates and fares, embracing all
the particulars regarding distance,
classifications, rates, special specili-cation- s,

rates, special tariffs, draw-
backs, etc., and that they be pro-
hibited from increasing such rates
above the limit named in the publi-
cation without reasonable notice to
tho public, to be prescribed by law.

2. That the combinations and
consolidations with parallel or com-
peting lines are evils of such magni-
tude as to demand prompt and vig-
orous measures for their prevention.

3. That all railway companies,
freight lines, and other common
carriers employed in transporting
grain from one State into or through
another should be required, under
proper regulations and penalties, to
be provided by law, to receipt for
quantity, and to account for the
same at its destination.

4. That all railway companies and
freight organizations receiving
freights in one State to be delivered
in another, and whose lines touch
at any river or lake port, be prohibi-
ted from charging moro to or from
such port, than for any greater dis-
tance on the same line.

5. Stock inflations, generally
known as "stock-wateriiig-," are
wholly indefensible; but tbe remedy
for this evil seems to fall peculiarly
within the province of the States
who havo created the corporations
from which such praotices proceed.
The evil is bclie ed to be of suoh
magnitude as to require prompt and
efficient State action for its preven-
tion, and to justify any measures
that may bo proper, and within
tho range of national authority.

C. It Is believed by the committee
that great good would result from
the passago of State laws prohibit-
ing oflicers of railway companies
from owning or holding directly or
indirectly, any interest in any "non-co-opcrati- ve

freight line" or car com-
pany operated upon tho railroad
with which they are connected in
such official capacity.

7 For the purpose of procuring
and laying before Congress aud the
country such complete and reliable
information concerning the busi-
ness of transportation, and the
wants of commerce as will enable
Congress to legislate intelligently
upon the subject, it Is recommended
that a bureau of commerce in one
of the Exeouti ve Departments of the
Government be charged with the
duty of collecting and reporting to
Congress information concerning
our internal trade and commerce,"
and be clothed with authority of"

law, under regulations to le pre
scribed by the head of such Depart-
ment, to require each antf every
railway and other transportation
company engaged in Inter-Stat- e

transportation to make a report,
under oath of the proper officer of
such company, at least once each
year, whieh report should embrace,
among other facts, tho following,
namely: 1. The rates and fares
charged from all points of shipment
on its line in ono State to all points
of destination in another State, in-

cluding classifications and distances,
and all drawbacks, deductions, and
discriminations ; 2. A full and de-

tailed statement of receipts and ex-

penditures, Including the compen-
sation of oflicers, agents, and em-
ployees of the company; 3. Tho
amount of stock and bonds issued,
the price at which they were sold,
and the disposition made of the
funds received from suoh sale ; 4.
The amount and value of commo-
dities transported during the year,
as nearly as the same can be ascer-
tained, together with such other
facts as may be required by the head
of such bureau, under the authority
of law.

THE PBOTOSED IMPROVEMENTS
are k) located as to distribute tholr
benefits with great equality among
all of the States East of the Rocky
Mountains. Twenty-on-e of those
States are situated directly on one or
more of said routes; two States,
Kansas and Nebraska, are so situa-
ted as to enjoy the full benefits of
reduced cost of transportation from
the Mississippi river by all of tho
proposed lines. Eleven estates, viz;
Maine, New Hampshire, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, Rhode IslanJ,
Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Florida, and Texas,
nearly all of which consume largely
the food of the West, and most of
which are to a great extent depend-
ent upon tho West for a market for
their manufactures and other pro-
ducts, are directly connected by the
waters of the ocean with their sev
eral termini. The proposed im-
provements will, therefore, con-
nect by the cheapest known
means of transport everyone of
the thirty-fou- r States east of the
Rocky mountains with all tho oth.
ers, and but one State in the Union
will be without water connection
with the whole world. The accom-
plishment of so great a result, by au
expenditure of money comparative-
ly so small, illustrates the wonder-
ful provisions of nature for cheap
commercial facilities on this cont-
inent

This provision, It is believed, will
prevent tho discriminations now
practiced against such ports, and
will enable States which are separa-
ted from water lines by .intervening
States to reach such lines at reason-
able cost Congress has no power
to regulate commerce wholly with-
in a State, and hence States border,
ing upon such water lines will reg-
ulate the rates to porta within their
own territory.

JU. S. DEPOSITORY
'

The First National Bank
OM

Cwrntr of Favrtuun and 13tls Ktneti.
TIE OLDEST BAITSIHO ESTABLISHMEHT

IS HFBBiaZA,

j (Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Orniied ss a Rational Bank, Aagut 26, 1863.

Capita1 anil Profits orer $250,000

L OFFICERS AND DIEECTOKS:

E. CKBSGHTON, A. KOOXTZE,

3lresident Cashier.
n. COUXTZE, II. V. YATES,

VicPres't As't Cashier.
A?jr;poppi.ETOX, Attorney.

TICKETS FOB SAEE TO ALT, PARTS
ria the Cunard aod ational

Steamsntp Lines, and the Ilamburg-Amtrica- n

PackeTCompany. JySTtf

Victor Restaurant.
160 FABNH1X STREET,

(tlOtli and lltn.
VICTOR DUCROSS, Prop.

iBLES SUPPLIED WITH EVERY- -

T thinglntbe market.

Open from 7 n. m. toli) p. na

All Meals Served to Order.

0IBIEB3 SEBVED IS EVEBT. BTTLE.

IK fcEASON. Prices to salt
GAJVlCi the times

Charles Popper,
WHOLESALE BUTCHER

A1 CATTLE BROKER,
ALT LAKE CITV, UTAH

feV27lt

B.7tf" J"X: :3vr.
DEALER Df

FruitsS Confectionery,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

NE corner Farnham and Eleventh streets,
OMAHA. i - - - KEBBASJtA

sep2f

Save YourPaperRags:
PatronizerHome Industry

H.BEBTHOLD,164andl66 Ponglas stree
between 10th and lltb, north side, making a
ryngements to build a

PIPE M ILttlN OXAHA,
Desires to purchase sereral hundred tonso
rags of all kinds at Eastern, prices. Cash on
delUerT. 12

T

PASSENGERS
I

Going East or South from Omaha

And Points on U. P.R.B., should take th(

itLINCOLN KOUTE- -

ATCHISON & NEBRASK

RAILROAD !

And secure for thrmselres the choice of Six
Popular Routes from

Atchison to Chicago aad St. Loals,
All making Reliable Connections and being

Equipped 'with Palace Day and Sleeping Cart.

All delsr and inconvenience arrlTing from
Ferries ana transfers can be avoided West of
Cnlcago and St. Louis by securing Tickets via

ATCIIISOX and tbe ATCHISUJT &

NEBRASKA RAJtKOAD.
Direct and Reliable Connections are also made

with the A. T.AS.F.B.K. for the

Great Arkansas Talley & Colorado,
And with all lines running South to points in

bouthern Kansas and the Indian Territory.
Ask for Tickets via

LINCOLN & ATCHISON
CIIAS. C.SMITII, W. F. WHITE

Gen'l Supt. Oen'l Pass. Ag'L
U29U AHSon, Kanaaa

TTxiitocl States
Confectioners' Tool Works,

Th.os( Mills eft Bro.,
Manufacturers of

Confectioners'Tools
Machines, Moulds, lea Cream

Freezers, &c,
Noa. 1301 & 1303 North Eighth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Proprietors : I Established 1861.
Thomas Mills.
Geo. M.Mills, f CATALOGUES SENT
ATLEEr.rAsnza.jv upon spi.ucaiion.

mar"Jiw3m

Omaha & St. Louis Short

Line

1874!

The Kansas City, St. Joe and

Council Bluffs H. R
Is the only dire line t

&T. IiOUIS
AND THE EAST, FEOM

OMAHA AND THE WEST
JCO CIIAJGE of cars between Omaha and St.

Louis and but one between UMAUA
and NEW YOBk.

This the Only Jne running a

POLIHAS 8L.EKFIXG OAR KA8T
FROM OMAHA, OS ARRIVAL,

OP THE U.tlOJT PACIFIC
EXPRK8S TRAIS.

VPassengers tatlng other route hare a
disagiceable transfer at the Hirer Station.

PASSEJT-E- R TRAILS DAILY I

8 BEACniXQ ALL

EASTEBK AWD WE3TEM OITIEg

With Less Chances and In adrince of other
lints.

This Entire Line Is equipped with

Pullman's Palace Sleeping Can,

Palace Day Coaches and Chair Can,

Miller's Safety Platform and Coupler
and the Celebrated WestinghooM

Air Brake,

that your tickets read rla

Kansas CI tr, B. JTosepk Comaeil
Biaafc Kalro4,

Via Omaha and SL Louis.
Tickets for sale at cor. Tenth and Farehsa

streets, and U. P. Depot, Omaha.

J03.TEHOK, GEO. L. BBADBDBT,
.Pass. Aft. Csa'l Aftat.

'. F. BABKABD, A.C.DAWE3.
Osa'I Sapt. Qam'lPaM.Aft.

M. Joseph.
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TONE,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187, 189 and 191 Farnham Street.

OZUE.'B.a.. 3NT0E
mar2Jtf

MILTON

Wholesale Stoves
TIXTWARE and THOTERS' STOCK.

--SOLE WESTERN AGENCY FOR--

STEWART'S COOKING and HEATI1SG STOVES,

THE "FE1BLESS," COOKING STOVES,

CELEBRATED
CHARTER OAK COOKING STOVES,
All of Which W1I be Sold at Manufacturers' Trice?, With Freight sdde

spoilt Bond for Frloo Isia.
ARTHUR BUCKBEE.CARPENTER, BUILDEH

AND

QQ

en

I

Q

o
For Yards, Lawns, Ceinetaries,

Shop and Office:
pU lth St. Vet. Farnham and Harney

snutr

O. E.
Wholesale

A-nci- , Xoa1oxjXLxx
PAINTS, OILS AND WINDOW GLASS,

OMAHA, -
1 J A. TSORTTP

NEBRASKA SHIFT MANUFACTOBY

FARNhXm ST., 9m fffi FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA, tBJy NEBRASKA.
SHIRTS AND' GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &C, &G.

8SyShlrts ofall kinds mado to order. Satisfation guarranteed.-- a
sprllyliod f

The Oldest Established

BANKING UOUSE
t

IX NEBRASKA.

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co.,

Bnglncss transacted same as that
of an Incorporated, Hank.

Accounts Kent in Currency or Gold
subject to sight check-witho- ut no-
tice.

Certificates of Deposit issued pay-
able on demand, or at fixed date
bearing1 interest at six percent, per
annam, and available in in all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold, Bills of Ex-
change, Government, State, County,
and City Bonds.

TTe give special attention to nego-
tiating Railroad and other Corpo-
rate Loans issued within the Stale.

Draw Sight Drafts on England,
Ireland, Scotland, and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Tassago Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PRGUPrLT MADE.

suslll

aunt satnroxus. mm urws, esw. wool.
Prealdont, Vice President, Cash er.

STATE SAVINGS BANK.

H.W.COR. FARNHAM JtlSTB STS.

Capital, $100,000,

Aalhorlxod Capital, $lX)0,!MMt.

Deposits as small n one dollar receiTud and
uompoona imereei auuwea on same.

AdvsxLtagss y
OVKB sCertificates of .Deposit.

The whole or any part of a deposit alter re-

maining In thli Bank three month, will draw
Intesattfrora date of deposit to-tir-ac or pa,
meat. The who.e or an, part of s deposit can

drawn tt any ti" anei-t- T

S. JACOBS
CENTRAL CL0THT5G STORE!

186 FABKHA1TBTBEET,
as a large assortment ot Clothing, Hats, Caps
etc., which he wUl sell at 1 ritct to suit his cus-

tomers Call and see. '
Southern Hotel,

FraUax os 4th, 6th tad Walnntititf

St. Louis, -- J Mo.
L.aveille,-"Warner- & Co.,

Iaro'oarle.t''OX'.v
The Southern Hotel I,first-clr-s In all Its

appointments. Its tables are at air times lap--
pbed in the (resteseabundance. with all th
deUcaeiea tswaetkeU afford, lu cleras and

J" oolite and attentlte to the
aasuji Hi ii in rf the hotel, There Is aa
jaisifelelTa or leading from the flnt toor
ss Jje upper one, Ballroaa ana iteamDOM i
UeAtoftces. sews stand, sod western lntoa I

,Taiajrah efc.e la the Jtotosd ti hotel, I

ROGEBS,

DEALEB IN

o

3
I
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Church Grouds ana Public Parks,

OMAHA

Druggist.

. Net

CfEO. W. ELKINS,

QMMHSION jLECHANT,

1916 & 1918 llaiket St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Grain, Flour, Seeds.
Specialties : Bailer, Malt Hops.

mntTvCtiix

LEAD PENCILS

The follo'.rin; Premiums havo been

awarded for

Dixon's American Graphic

OB LED PENCILS:

Gold MiJal or Progress, Tienna,

1873.

First Frem'um CluelonattI Indni-trlalFa- lr,

IS 73.

First Premium Brejkljra Indus

trial Exposition, 1873.

For Samples or information address the

Jos. Dixon Crueible Co.,

OrestesiCleeveland, Pres't

m72m JERSEY CITT, N J.

City Meat Market.

Kp coBitantlr ea.kand

A LARGE SUPPY OF

Bsasr, Pona
MUTTON,

a'ULLTKK,
GAME

vegbta: iXSC

Te Os Ife
CABFENTER AD BU1LDIB,

SW FASBMAX STREET.
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A. HUBERMANN fc CO.,

PRACTIO Manufaoturo
WATCHMAKERS, OF JEWELRY

S. Cor. 13tii & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES

AT OB

of

!

--ALL

v4
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RETAIL DEALES3

B.
AIj

E.

JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

WHOLESALE RETAIL.

Dealers Can Saye TIME and FREIGHT bj
Ordering Us.

EXGRAYESG D0XE FREE OF CIURGE

GOODS WARRANTED

BRADY &
WHOLESALE

WHITE IJElJkJD, COXOIRS
U1LO, YAriMdntd, ULAdd,

Artists' and Decorators' Materials.
and 535 Fourteenth

Raw Furs
A. HUBERMANN,

FUR MANUFACTURE
AND BUYER OF

SII 4b 313 THIRTEENTH St, OMAHA, IfEB,

I PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES,

And Manufacture all
Every Desirable Article.

M. J. MeKELLIGON,
Importer and Jobber of Forelga and Domestic

wines and Liquors,
TOBAOOOS JSk

Xo. 142 Farnham Street,

rcKEEimsroira

REPRESENTED.-- !.

OLD ZEHTtTOXYiWHfBKIEa A 8PE0IALTT
ef-AQK-

NT FOR TUB BLDOHADO "VlNB COMPANY. CALTTOHNIA aS

S Abbott j caulksld.
S. C. ABBOTT & CO.,

Booksellers
DEALERS LN

"VT-IlrTIDOlT- SHADES,
No. 18 3 anLham Street. Omaha. Neb

Pabllsbcra' Agents for School Books used ! Xebraaki.

CHEAP FARMS! FREE HOMES
On tne of the

A Iwd Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of best

1,000,000 ACHES IN IEBIUSKA

Entitled
A

for
m,.ildfree.Ter,.hcre.
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Kinds Skins

Tm OIO-ARS-,

- - - Omaha, Neb

1 Stationers

FABMiaa aad UsJi of Aa erica

IX PLAITE VALLEY

a Homestead

maps. In EsUb,weed J
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Union Pacific Railroad
THE GABDE5 OF THE NOW FOB SALE I

are In the central portion of the Unlted.Ststes. on the 41st degree of JJo.ihlsk
ItudeTthe central lineot the great Temperate Zo.. the American Uullnent,
jrowing and stock unsurpassed uj any in toe United Btates.

OHEAPEE IH PBIOE.n'ire feToraoleteras ei'sa. and mors ecnT.nlsat to tia c
be found Elsawnera,

FIVE and TEN YEARS credit glren with Interest at SIX PER CEST

COLONHTSand AOTOALSETDLEBScaatajoaTsa Tsan" Laide t tfc ita

sriea to all OBEDIT FUBCHA8EB8.

A Deduction TEN PEU CENT. FOB CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And tho Best Locations for Colonics!

Soldiers
1 RC

Or XM.,aaoa XO XlXX-OlXjiraOr--Saroe
Send new Pamphlet, with new
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WINDOWS, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, &C.

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Affcnt for Bear Creek Line aid LoaIjTllICwt

OFFICE AND TAKD :
On V. P. Trsck, Ut Frnhim Doaglas Sts.
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N. T. D. SOLOMON.

OXleS AND WINDOW GUL,
COAL OIL AND HEAD-IJGrH- T O
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